
Litterbox Questionnaire

Name: 
Address: 
Email: 
Phone Number: 

Please fill in the blanks, or click to “CHECKMARK” your answer. 

Cat Information:
Name:     

Age/Breed/Color:    

Gender:   Male   Female

Declawed?   Yes   No

Health:
How would you describe your cat’s overall health? 

When was your cat’s last vet visit? What was the reason? 

Please list current medications (if any): 

Has your cat had soft stools or diarrhea in the last few months?   Yes   No 

Has your cat had a urinalysis done in the last few months?   Yes   No
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Other Animals:
List any other pets. Please include species, breed, age, and gender: 

How do each of the pets get along with each other? 

Have any new animals or people been introduced into the household in the last year? 

General Behavior / Additional Behavior Problems
Does your cat do any of the following: (Please “CHECKMARK” all that apply)

Training
Who does your cat respond to the best? 

How have you reinforced good behaviors?   Yes   No

What types of punishment or corrections have you tried with your cat? How does your 
cat respond? 
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Destructive chewing Destructive scratching

Scratches people Chews self

Chew non-food items Vocalization, howling

On furniture/counters where not permitted Wake you up for attention or food at night

Food stealing Excessively demanding

Excessive activity / energy level Bites/ scratches people at times during play

Bites/ scratches people at times when petted Seems to deliberately misbehave to get attention



Problem Behavior / Principal Complaint

Give a brief description of the problem: 

What do you think caused the problem? Did anything change in the household or seem 
to trigger it? 

How many weeks/months/years has this problem been occurring? 

Does your cat urinate outside of the litterbox? If so list all locations (couch, bed, 
laundry, next to litterbox, etc.) 

Does your cat defecate outside of the litterbox? If so, please list all locations: 

Does your cat use litterbox for stools?   Yes   No
Urine?   Yes   No

What percentage of urine and stool elimination is done outside of the litterbox? 
Urine outside of litterbox:     % 
Stool outside of litterbox:     % 

How many times a day does the cat urinate? Defecate? 
Urine: 
Stool: 

Number of litterboxes and description: 

Type of litter and depth of litter: 
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How often the litterbox is scooped: 

How often the litterbox is dumped and changed: 

Where are the litterboxes located? 

Have you changed anything about the litterbox in the last year? (litter type, location, 
box style, etc.)   Yes   No
Describe: 

Describe the most recent incidents: 

Describe the incidents when this first started: 

Total number of incidents in the last 2 weeks: 

Number of incidents in the first two weeks this started: 

Has the problem decreased, increased, or stayed the same? 

Have you actually observed the cat doing this?   Yes   No

What has been done so far to try and correct the problem? (List All) 

List any techniques that have been successful: 
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List any techniques that have made the problem worse: 

Have you considered finding another home for this cat or placing the cat in a shelter? 

Additional comments or anything else you think we should know about this problem: 

Map of Home
Please print out this page and draw a rough map of your home. Mark as follows, and please 
note all entryways and windows. 
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  litterbox F,W  food and water bowls

X  urinates here O       defecates here
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